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In patent assessment, the civil liabilities of Certified Public Valuer (CPV) 
have two categories, one for the client and the other for a third party. CPV has a 
contractual relationship with his clients. If CPV does not perform the main 
benefit obligations and the accompanying obligations under the commission 
contract and causes property damages to the client, then he shall be liable for 
breach of contract. In addition to the client, third parties would also make 
economic decisions according to patent evaluation report issued by CPV. Thus, 
civil liability for a third party is the core part of the civil liabilities of CPV in 
patent assessment. A third party is a person who has no contractual relationship 
with the assessment body but suffers damages due to faithfully relying on the 
assessment report issued by that assessment body. The allocation of CPV civil 
liabilities for a third party is in essence an issue of a fair and reasonable 
allocation of the capital market risk, i.e., a game between the development in 
the asset evaluation sector and public interest. Losses to a third party are mainly 
caused by misrepresentations of the valuer in patent evaluation. It is a light 
negligence that violates a reasonable duty of care to a third party in the 
subjective aspect. On the other hand, it is an information tort arising merely 
economic losses in the objective aspect. Besides, the scope of damages for the 
third party should be determined in a reasonable way and CPV mainly bear part 
of the liability.The this article will discuss the current situation of the civil 
liabitility legal system for CPV and the suggestions for the legal system in the 
end. 
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（其中 P 表示专利的价值，F 表示专利的未来现金收益流，I 为折现率，
T 表示专利折现的期限） 
收益法作为预测未来价值的一种重要方法，充分体现了专利为企业带
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